Discover Tanzania with Wildlife Photography Africa and
Lemala Camps
Lemala Camps operate some of Tanzania's premier camps in the best locations for viewing
wildlife.
We've worked closely with Lemala to create 3 exclusive safari itineraries for 2015 that will put
you in the right reserve at the right time.
Each of these itineraries will be escorted by Martin Dunn, the founder of Wildlife Photography
Africa.
Martin has been leading safaris in Africa for 30 years and his passion for the continent remains
as strong as ever. Working together with our experienced Tanzanian guides, he will endeavour
to put you right at the heart of the action.
Martin is an experienced wildlife photographer who will share with you many invaluable tips on
making the most of your wildlife encounters.
Key Points:
•
Designed for photographers by photographers
•
Maximum group size will be 6 people.
•
Baggage on domestic flights is usually limited to 15kg per person. With photographers
in mind we have purchased additional baggage allowance on all domestic flights so you
don't have to choose between camera gear and clothes.

20th September 2015
Wildebeest Migration in the Serengeti and Ngorongoro
Conservation Area
Day 1: Arusha
Met upon arrival at Kilimanjaro airport by our local representative and transfer to your hotel.
Overnight at Arusha Hotel BB
Day 2: Tarangire National Park
Today after breakfast drive to Tarangire National park, arrive in time for lunch at your camp,
afternoon proceed for an afternoon game drive until sunset. Meals and overnight at Intimate
Places Private Camp (booked exclusively for Lemala Camps and Wildlife Photography Africa)
- Tarangire LDBB
Intimate Places Private Camp – Tarangire
We have our own private camp in the heart of Tarangire National Park.
Each sleeping tent consists of a bedroom measuring 4 metres (13 feet) by 3 ½ metres (11 ½
feet), a dressing area measuring 3 ½ metres (11 ½ feet) by 1 metre (3 ½ feet) and a separate
shower and toilet each measuring 1.75 metres (5 ½ feet) by 1 metre (3 ½ feet). The dressing
area, shower and toilet are all “open air” so as to heighten the experience of living as one with
your surroundings.
Private, exclusive mobile camping in its purest form is widely recognised as providing the most
authentic of safari experiences. Unlike staying in hotels and lodges, it enables you to blend in
with and become part of the environment you wish to experience.

In the evenings guests enjoy a post safari drink around the camp fire before dinner.
Day 3: Tarangire National Park
Full day spent in Tarangire with a morning and afternoon game drives. Meals and overnight at
Intimate Places - Tarangire LDBB
Day 4: Tarangire National Park
Full day spent in Tarangire with a morning and afternoon game drives. Meals and overnight at
Intimate Places - Tarangire LDBB
Day 5: Tarangire National Park
Full day spent in Tarangire with a morning and afternoon game drives. Meals and overnight at
Intimate Places - Tarangire LDBB
In addition to our daylight game drives, our stay in Tarangire includes one game walk and one
night game drive which will give you an opportunity to see the more elusive nocturnal species.

Day 6: Serengeti National Park
After breakfast, transfer to the Kuro airstrip for your scheduled flight to Serengeti departing at
0755hrs to arrive at 1015hrs. Upon arrival you will be met by our driver guide and transfer to
your camp. Serengeti National Park, undoubtedly the most famous wildlife sanctuary in the
world, unequalled for its natural beauty and the greatest concentration of plains game
anywhere. Arrive for check in and lunch. Afternoon game drive until sunset. Dinner and
overnight at Lemala Mara LDBB
Lemala Mara
Lemala Mara is the ultimate seasonal camp in Serengeti. Set under large Euclea trees in the
heart of the best game viewing area of Northern Serengeti and within touching distance of the
Mara river.
Here, in this immense wilderness, almost twice the size of the Maasai Mara, guests can enjoy
fabulous landscapes and terrific game viewing with almost no crowds.
Resident wildlife numbers are very high with prides of lions up to 30 strong but game viewing
becomes even more exceptional when wildebeest and zebra start arriving on their annual
migration in June. From then until November, the area is a wildlife paradise par excellence until
the migration starts moving south.

Two of the main crossing points on the river are nearby and occasionally guests can even
witness the excitement of crossings without even leaving camp. The spectacular Lamai
Triangle, Wogakuria Kopjies and the Kogatende airstrip are all easily accessible.
Lemala Mara's guides have exceptional local knowledge, enabling them to take guests where
the action is.

Lemala's high specification mobile tents are some of the most spacious and comfortable
seasonal tents in Tanzania. Each tent has 2 double beds or 1 king size bed, warm duvets, 24
hour solar lighting and outside lounger. The en-suite bathrooms have flushing toilets and safari
showers.
The mess tent has separate lounge and dining areas with a central bar and is furnished with
leather sofas, wooden cabinets and bookshelves. The camp organises great picnic breakfasts
and lunches for those who want to maximise their viewing time with full day game drives.

In the evening, guests gather around the campfire for a sundowner before dinner.
Day 7: Serengeti National Park
Spend the whole day in Serengeti National Park, with morning and afternoon game drives.
Meals and overnight at Lemala Mara LDBB
Day 8: Serengeti National Park
Spend the whole day in Serengeti National Park, with morning and afternoon game drives.
Meals and overnight at Lemala Mara LDBB
Day 9: Serengeti National Park
Spend the whole day in Serengeti National Park, with morning and afternoon game drives.
Meals and overnight at Lemala Mara LDBB
Day 10: Ngorongoro Conservation Area
After breakfast, morning transfer to Kogatende Airstrip for your scheduled flight to Manyara,
the flight depart at 0945 hours, arrival at 1120 hours, met on arrival and transferred to the
Ngorongoro Crater, the largest intact caldera in the world. Its enduring charm stems from its
overwhelming physical beauty and the abundance of wildlife permanently resident on the

crater floor. Lunch at the lodge, Afternoon at leisure. Meals and overnight at Lemala
Ngorongoro LDBB
Lemala Ngorongoro
Lemala Ngorongoro is an intimate seasonal camp set in an ancient acacia forest on the rim of
the Ngorongoro Crater.
The camp has recently been re-furbished with new tents and furnishings and accommodates
guests in 9 spacious tents. The new tents accommodate either 2 queen sized beds or one king
sized bed, complete with warm duvets and hot water bottles (it can get very cold at night).
There is a gas heater to warm up tents in the evening, wooden flooring with rugs and 24 hour
solar powered lighting. The en-suite bathroom has a dressing area, flush toilet and a large
safari shower.
The mess tent is beautifully furnished with sofas, bookshelves and cabinets.
The camp works closely with the local Maasai community and there are often dances or talks
on Maasai traditions and ceremonies, giving guest the opportunity to interact with the tribe.
Lemala Ngorongoro's great advantage is it's easy access to the crater, allowing game drives to
start as early as 6:15 and giving guests as much as an hour's head start over others in the
morning, which means that you can take advantage of the early morning light.

Day 11: Ngorongoro Conservation Area
After early breakfast, depart for half day tour of the crater floor. Return to your lodge for
lunch. Afternoon at leisure. Meals and overnight at Lemala Ngorongoro LDBB

Day 12: Departure
Breakfast at your lodge, then drive to Arusha and you will be dropped off at your hotel or
Kilimanjaro Airport for your onward flight back home. Our local representative will reconfirm
your flights and assist at check-in.

Prices:
Group departure:
•

Commences Sunday 20th September in Arusha

•

Ends Thursday 1st October in Arusha

•

The price per person is GBP 4,865 / USD 7,980 prices are based on 2 persons
sharing

•

Single occupancy can be arranged upon payment of a single supplement of
GBP 925 / USD 1,520

Private Safari:
•

This itinerary can also be booked as a private safari for 2 people at a cost of
GBP 4,940 / USD 8,100

Important Notes:
•
No additional baggage allowance is booked for a private safari although this
can be arrange don request.
•
Private safaris are accompanied by local driver/guide

Price Includes:
Arrival and departure airport transfer
1 Night accommodation at Arusha Hotel on bed and breakfast basis
4 Nights accommodation at Intimate Places – Tarangire (inclusive of house drinks)
4 Nights accommodation at Lemala Mara (Inclusive of house drinks)
2 Nights accommodation at Lemala Ngorongoro (Inclusive of house drinks)
1 Crater Tour
All game drives as per itinerary
All park entrance fees
Services of a qualified English Speaking Driver Guide
Transport in 1 x 7 Seater 4x4 vehicle
Meals as indicated in the itinerary
1 Night game drive in Tarangire
1 game walk in Tarangire

Price Excludes:
All International Flights + Taxes
Visas
Innoculations
Travel & Personal accident insurance
Tips & personal expenses such as telephone calls…etc.
Excursions not detailed in above program

Included flights:
Scheduled flight Kuro (Tarangire) /Kogatende – 0755hrs/1015hrs approximately

Note on prices:
The prices quoted here are correct at the time of release. However Wildlife Photography Africa
reserves the right to adjust prices in the event of an increase in park fees, conservation fees or
accommodation or fuel costs in Tanzania.

